
PALM BEACH COUNTY 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 


AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 


Meeting Date: April 7, 2020 	 [ ] Consent [X] Regular 
[ ] Ordinance [ ] Public Hearing 

Department: Facilities. Deyelop~~~! ,~,,Qp~rations 

I. EXECUTIVE BRIEF 
Motion and Title: Staff recommends motion to approve: a Second Modification and 
Restatement of Deed Restrictions on approximately 6.144 acres of property previously 
donated by the County to the Elizabeth H. Faulk Foundation, Inc. (Foundation). 

Summary: The Elizabeth H. Faulk Foundation, Inc. was organized in 1971 as a Florida 
not-for-profit corporation with the charitable purpose of"providing free psychological and 
consultation services to the needy". In 1979, the County conveyed approximately 10 acres 
of land located on the West side of Boca Rio Road just North of S.W. 8th Street to 
Foundation. The Foundation constructed a 13,000 SF building on roughly 4 acres of the 
property in which it operates its Faulk Center for Counseling. In 2013, Foundation was 
approached by a developer who proposed to develop a 96 unit/117 bed senior assisted 
living facility on the remaining undeveloped 6 acres of the property. The developer 
proposed a complicated financial and organizational structure which would create a 
revenue stream for Foundation and would provide Foundation the opportunity to provide 
Alzheimer's and memory care services to elderly residents in the Assisted Living Facility 
(ALF). This financial structure involved tax exempt bond financing and required 
modification of the deed restrictions. In 2014, the County modified the deed restrictions 
to release the County's reverter; restrict use ofthe property to: i) mental health counseling 
and rehabilitation ofthe mentally ill; and ii) the development, use and operation ofa senior 
living facility with assisted living units accommodating approximately 117 assisted living 
beds providing memory care services; allow for conveyance of the property to an affiliate 
ofFoundation; and allow the property to be mortgaged for purposes ofsecuring financing. 
Unfortunately, the developer seriously miscalculated the construction costs of the project, 
which resulted in foreclosure of the mortgage on behalf of the bondholders by PJPF 
Holdings, LLC ("PJPF") and the Foundation's loss of approximately 6 acres. 

Summary continued on page 3 
Attachments: 

1. Location Map 
2. Summary ofRestrictions 
3. Letter from Piper Sandler 
4. Letter from Vicki Katz 
5. Second Modification and Restatement ofDeed Restrictions 
6. Amendment to Declaration ofUnity of Control 
7. July 22, 2014 Agenda Item approving Modification ofDeed Restriction 

Recommended By: 
Date 

Approved By:..........._________________............________.................-=-____...........................____ 


County Administrator 	 Date 



II. FISCAL IMPACT.ANALYSIS 


A. Five Year Summary of Fiscal Impact: 

Fiscal Years 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 

Capital Expenditures 
Operating Costs 
External Revenues 
Program Income (County) 
In-Kind Match (County) 

NET FISCAL IMPACT * 

# ADDITIONAL FTE 

POSITIONS (Cumulative) 


Is Item Included in Current Budget: Yes No 


Budget Account No: Fund __ Dept__ Unit__ Object __ Program_ 


B. Recommended Sources of Funds/Summary of Fiscal Impact: 
* No Fiscal Impact 

Department Fiscal Review·/ .C. 

III. .REVIEW COMMENTS 

A. OFMB Fiscal and/or Contract Development Comments: 

OFMB Contract Development Control 

B. Legal Sufficiency 

Assistant County Attorney 

C. Other Department Review: 

Department Director 

This summary is not to be used as a basis for payment. 

G:\PREM\Agenda\2020\4-7-20\Faulk 3.25.20 
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Summary Continued: As a result of foreclosure of the mortgage, the property can be 
used as a general ACLF and is not required to provide memory care services. Since it 
acquired title in 2018, PJPF has sought to sell the foreclosed property for development 
consistent with the existing deed restrictions. PJPF entered into a contract to sell the 
property to Protea Senior Living Boca Raton, LLC which is willing to develop an ALF 
using essentially the same design as previously proposed, will provide memory care 
services and will perform improvements which will benefit the Foundation's remaining 
property, including new access drives, improved surface water management and 
connection to public sewer. Foundation and Protea will also enter into a unity of control 
which requires that the development be in accordance with the Site Plan approved by the 
Foundation. Protea is requesting the deed restrictions be further modified to i) remove the 
requirement that the Property remain owned by a not for profit entity' ii) approve the 
conveyance of the foreclosed property to Protea Senior Living Boca Raton, LLC; iii) 
clarify that assisted living services will be furnished at the facility together with memory 
care services; and iv) upon receipt of a Certificate of Occupancy for Protea's ALF, the 
County's approval rights for future conveyance or encumbrance ofthe foreclosed property 
shall terminate. The Foundation supports the requested modification of the restrictions. 
Development of Protea's project will provide assisted living units with memory care 
services consistent with the original restrictions and will provide Foundation with an 
opportunity to provide mental health services to residents within Protea's ALF, which was 
a goal ofthe previous transaction. In the event the Board does not approve the modification 
ofrestrictions, Protea will be unable to move forward with its project, and it is possible that 
PJPF could sell the property to a developer who would be less cooperative and not agree 
to provide memory care services. In any event, resolution of this issue would continue to 
drag out for years. At the March 17, 2020, the Board requested further information 
regarding this transaction. Attached is a summary of the use restrictions and the 
various changes thereto. Also attached are letters from Piper Sandler, on behalf of 
PJPF, and from Vicki Katz, the CEO of the Foundation. (Property & Real Estate 
Management) District 5 (HJF) 

Background and Policy Issues: In 2014, at the Foundation's request the property's deed 
restrictions were modified in order to accommodate the financing and development upon 
the property of a senior living facility with assisted living units accommodating 
approximately 117 assisted living beds providing memory care services. The 2014 
development effort was unsuccessful resulting in the project lender initiating foreclosure 
proceedings upon approximately 6.144 acres of the property, which foreclosure 
proceedings were completed in 2018 when the foreclosed property was acquired by PJPF. 
Since 2018, PJPF has sought to market and sell the foreclosed property for development 
consistent with provisions of the property's existing deed restriction. PJPF has advised 
Staff that certain terms of the existing deed restrictions, particularly provisions which 
require County approval of prospective conveyances and encumbrances of the property, 
negatively impact its ability to obtain offers for the foreclosed property. In May 2019, 
PJPF was successful in entering into a contract with Protea to acquire the foreclosed 
property. However, that contract is contingent upon PJPF obtaining approval of this 
agenda item. 

Protea desires to develop the property with a facility which provides both assisted living 
and memory care services and, under Application No.: ZAR-2019-01693, has obtained 
County approval to modify the previously approved site plan for the former project for the 
purpose of, among other things, reorienting certain approved units and reducing the overall 
building square footage. The Foundation has consented to Protea's proposed development 
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Background and Policy Issues continued: ofthe foreclosed property and, in connection 
therewith, has agreed to modify certain restrictions and easements which burden the 
foreclosed property and run in the Foundation's favor pursuant to a certain Declaration of 
Unity of Control recorded in the public records. A fully executed copy ofan Amendment 
to Declaration of Unity of Control evidencing the Foundation's consent to the revised site 
plan approved by the County pursuant to the foregoing ZAR approval is included as 
Attachment 3. Protea has entered into an Agreement with Foundation obligating Protea, 
as part of its development of the foreclosed property, to perform certain improvements to 
the Foundation's property as depicted on the amended site plan. 

Because PJPF acquired the subject property via foreclosure, the existing deed restrictions 
permit the foreclosed property to be used as a general pwpose assisted care living facility 
without obligation to provide Alzhiemer' s/memory care services. However, as noted 
above, PJPF and Protea are agreeable to requiring that memory care services be provided 
together with assisted living services in any project developed upon the foreclosed 
property. In exchange, Protea is asking that the County approve the transfer of the 
foreclosed property to Protea Senior Living Boca Raton, LLC; release County's right to 
approve future conveyance or encumbrance of the foreclosed property once construction 
of the facility is completed and has received a CO; and remove the requirement that the 
property be owned by a not for profit entity. 
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ATTACHMENT 2 


Summary ofRestrictions 
1 page 



SUMMARY OF RESTRICTIONS 


1979 Deed conveying 10 acres to Foundation 

- use restricted to habilitative purposes for the mentally ill. 

Property reverts if: 

- Foundation ceases to be a non-profit corporation 
Ceases to use the property for said purposes 
Conveys or encumbers the property without County's consent 

2014 Modification of Deed Restrictions on 6 acres. 

Use ofthe 6 acres restricted to following purposes: 

- Mental health counseling 
- Development use and operation of a senior living facility on the 6 acres, 

with assisted living units accommodating 117 assisted living beds 
providing memory care services 

- Any proposed change in use shall require the prior written approval of 
County, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

Foundation shall have the right to convey the 6 acres to Faulk Senior Services 
(FSS). 

FSS shall have the right to mortgage the Senior Living Facility to secure a loan to 
finance the construction of the Senior Living Facility. In the event of foreclosure 
ofsaid mortgage, title to the 6 acres may be transferred as provided in said 
mortgage subject to the use restrictions, and the 6 acres may be used as a 
congregate living facility ( as such term is used in the ULDC). 

Any further or subsequent conveyance or encumbrance shall require approval by 
County, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

Current requested Second Modification of Restrictions on 6 acres: 

Approves the proposed transfer of the 6 acres to Protea Senior Living Boca 
Raton, LLC 

Releases the requirement that the 6 acres remain owned by a not-for-profit entity 

Restricts use ofProperty to development, use and operation of a senior living 
facility, with assisted living units accommodating approximately 117 beds 
providing assisted living and memory care services. Any proposed change in use 
shall require approval of County, which approval shall be in County's sole 
discretion. 

The restriction requiring County approval of any further transfer or encumbrance 
shall terminate upon issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for the Senior Living 
Facility. Any conveyance or encumbrance shall be subject to the Declaration of 
Unity of Control. 

G:PREM/Dianne/Faulk/Restrictions Summary 
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... 

1979 Deed· Conveying 
10 Acres to Foundation 

.. 

... 

2014 Modification ofDeed on 6Acres Only Proposed Second Modification of 
Restriction on 6 Acres Only 

.. 

Change or No 
Change From 

2014 
.··.

Use 

Right To 

Habilitative purposes for 
the mentally ill. 
Property reverts if 

Ceases to use the• 
property for said 
purposes; 
Conveys or • 
encumbers 
without County 
consent; and 

• Foundation ceases 
to be a not for 

.. .. .. 
profit. 

Requires consent 

Mental health counselling • 
Senior living facility with 117 assisted • 
living beds providing memory care 
services 

• Any proposed change in use shall require 
the prior written approval ofthe County, 
which approval shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. 

' 

... .... 

• Requires consent which shall not be 

• Senior living facility with 117 
assisted living beds providing 
memory care services. 

• Any proposed change in use shall 
require approval of County, which 
approval shall be in County's sole 
discretion. 

Restriction on transfer shall terminate • 

No change to 
allowed use. 
Future change 
subject to 
County's sole 
discretion. 

' 

Change 

,, 

Convey/Encumber 

Type of Entity Non profit 

unreasonably withheld. 

_ .... 

• Non profit 
... 

upon issuance ofcertificate of 
occupancy for the senior living 
facility. .. 

... 

Private entity • Change 

: 

... 

G:PREM/Dianne/Faulk/Faulk Restrictions 
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Letter from Piper Sandler 
4 pages 



4250 Lakeside Drive 
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32210PIPER ISANDLER 

P 904.381.9844 
Piper Sandler & Go. 

Since 1695. Member SIPC and NYSE. 

March 23, 2020 

Via Electrgnic Mail 

Mayor Dave Kerner (DKerner@pbcgov.org) 

Vice Mayor Robert S. Weinroth (RWeinroth@pbcgov.org) 

Commissioner Hal R. Valeche (HValeche@pbcgov.org) 

Commissioner Gregg K. Weiss (gweiss@pbcgov.org) 

Commissioner Mary Lou Berger {MBerger@pbcgov.org) 

Commissioner Melissa McKinlay (MMcKinlay@pbcgov.org) 

Commissioner Mack Bernard (MBernard@pbcgov.org) 

301 North Olive Ave. Suite 1201 

West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 


RE: Second Modification and Restatement of Deed Restrictions on approximately 6.144 acres of 

property previously donated by the County to the Elizabeth H. Faulk Foundation, Inc. (the "Modification") 


Dear Mayor Kerner, Vice-Mayor Weinroth, Commissioner Valeche, Commissioner Weiss, Commissioner 

Berger, Commissioner McKinlay, and Commissioner Bernard: 


On behalf of PJPF Holdings LLC ("PJPF''), the owner of the property located at 22501 Boca Rio Road, 

Boca Raton, Florida {the "Property"), I write to you to provide additional information and background 

regarding the process by which PJPF acquired the Property and its efforts to facilitate development of the 

Property as was requested by you to staff at your March 17, 2020 meeting. PJPF appreciates the 

opportunity to provide additional information regarding the Property to assist you in the consideration of 

the Modification. 


A timeline of pertinent events regarding the Property and a brief summary of those events is presented 

below: 


Time Period Summary of Events 
May 1979 Palm Beach County donates 10 acres of land, including the Property, 

to the Elizabeth H. Faulk Foundation, Inc. (the "Foundation"). Among 
the conditions of the donation is that the subject land will be used for 
rehabilitative purposes of the mentally ill, that the Foundation remain 
a non-profit corporation, and any conveyance or encumbrance of the 
subject land be approved by Palm Beach County. 

Circa 2014 	 The Foundation obtains approval to develop a 96 unit assisted living 
facility providing memory care services on the Property. In 
connection with this approval, the deed restrictions applicable to the 
Property are modified by the County to permit the Property to be 
conveyed to an LLC owned by the Foundation, and for the Property 
to be mortgaged to secure bonds issued by the Capital Trust Agency 
to finance development of the Property. 

PIPER SANDER & CO 11 
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Early-2015 Construction of the proposed facility stalls when it is determined that 
the costs of the project will materially exceed the available 
construction funds. 

October 2015 PJPF's parent and sole member, then known as Piper Jaffray 
Companies {"Piper Jaffray'}', elects to hold all bondholders in the 
project harmless by purchasing all of the bonds issued to finance the 
project. The bonds are purchased by Piper Jaffray using the 
remaining funds left for construction of the project plus additional 
funds in the approximate amount of $3.3 million which Piper Jaffray 
elects to contribute from its own funds. 

June 2016 Piper Jaffray and the Foundation enter into a forbearance agreement 
permitting the Foundation an opportunity to market the Property for 
its own account. The Foundation is unsuccessful in these efforts. 

November 2017 Following the Foundation's inability to identify a purchaser of the 
property, Piper Jaffray causes the Property to be foreclosed. 

August 2018 PJPF acquires the Property at the foreclosure sale. 

August 2018 to May 2019 PJPF actively engages in efforts to sell the Property. These efforts 
include an attempted auction of the Property in December 2018 
which fails to yield any satisfactory bidders. Subsequently, following 
a more traditional marketing strategy, Protea Capital Partners 
("Protea") submits an offer to purchase the Property in May 2019. 

As has been represented, PJPF's contract with Protea is contingent upon the Modification being 
approved. Should you approve the Modification and the transaction subsequently close, PJPF expects 
to realize a little more than $2.5 million in net sales proceeds after paying the various closing costs 
associated with the transaction. As set forth on the accompanying schedule attached to this letter, this 
amount will be insufficient to fully recoup Piper Jaffray's total investment in the project, which exceeds 
$3.5 million. However, PJPF has determined that Protea's offer, even though it results in a loss to Piper 
Jaffray which exceeds $1 million, represents the best opportunity to sell the Property and permit its 
development in the near to medium term. 

Without question, it is unfortunate that the original project as envisioned in 2014 was unable to move 
forward. However, PJPF sincerely believes that Protea's development proposal represents the best 
opportunity to "turn back the clock" and achieve an outcome which very closely approximates the 
outcome which the Foundation was seeking to achieve. Approval of the Modification will result in real 
and tangible benefits to (1) the Foundation as a result of the substantial infrastructure improvements 
which Protea has agreed to make to the Foundation's property, (2) those residents of Palm Beach 
County needing assisted living and memory care services by affording them another provider of such 
services, and (3) the citizens of Palm Beach County as a whole through the construction and services 
jobs which will result from the project as well as the property taxes which the facility will pay on account 
of its for profit status. On the other hand, denial of the Modification will put the Property into a state of 
limbo which would likely extend into the foreseeable future on account of the degree of difficulty which 
will exist in attempting to find a congregate living facility developer willing to accept the existing deed 
restrictions upon the Property. During this time, the residents of Palm Beach County will be deprived of 
the benefits which the project will provide. 

1 Earlier this year, Piper Jaffray Companies' name was change to Piper Sandler Companies. 
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On behalf of PJPF, I trust this letter assists in your consideration of the Modification and I thank you for 
your favorable consideration. 

Very truly yours, 

Matthew Weaver, Managing Director 
Piper Sandler & Co. 
On behalf of PJPF Holdings LLC 

PIPER SANDER & CO j 3 



Schedule l 
tQ 

March 23. 2020 Letter to Palm B~ach Countv Commission 

Summary of PJPF Holdings LLC Investment in Property 

Bond Acquisition Costs1 
.... 

.. . ${3,300,000.00) 
.,, .. 

Carrv.Costs2 

Total Investment .. 

~··= ... 

. if 2B8~45l.1S) 
$(3,58~,45J.15) 

. 

Anticipated Net Sales Proceeds 
.... 

. $ 2S13,047.31 .. 
. 

. Estimate Net Loss Followin~Sale $(1,075,403.84) 
.... 

Notes: 

1 Constitutes sums contributed by Piper Jaffray Companies to acquire the bonds following failure of 

the project in excess of cash available in the trust estate. 

2 Consists of expenses such as delinquent property taxes paid by PJPF, attorneys' fees, insurance 

premiums, and additional third party costs. 
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Letter from Vicki Katz 
2 pages 



Elizabeth H Faulk Foundation 22455 Boca Rio Road 
Faulk Center for Counseling Boca Raton, FL 33433 

March 24, 2020 

Via Electronic Mail 
Palm Beach County Commission 

Mayor Dave Kerner 
Vice Mayor Robert S. Weinroth 
Commissioner Hal R. Valeche 
Commissioner Greg K. Weiss 
Commissioner Mary Lou Berger 
Commissioner Melissa Mckinlay 
Commissioner Mack Bernard 

RE: Sale ofproperty located behind the Faulk Center for Counseling, effectively transferring 
ownership from Piper Sandler to Protea Capital Partners 

Dear Mayor Kerner, Vice-Mayor Weinroth and Commissioners, 

I apologize that I was not able to attend last week's meeting in which this transaction was to have 
been approved. As I believe you know, our nonprofit organization provides free and low cost 
mental health services to the Palm Beach County community and has been working under 
tremendous pressures as we deal the COVlD-19 crisis. We are working to establish remote 
telehealth therapy services and enable our organization to continue our valuable work. 

The property was transferred to Piper Sandler (Piper Jaffray) last summer through foreclosure 
proceedings. There is no financial gain in this sale for us, but it will settle what has been a long 
and costly effort for us and provide some needed improvements to our property. We are very 
much in favor ofthe sale to Protea Capital Partners, as it will fit with the original project and the 
restricted use of the site to serve as an ALF. 

The $25 million bond offering dates to 2014 and our plans to build an Assisted Living/Memory 
Care facility that would fit with our mental health services to the senior community. We gave up 
our property and $2 million of our foundation assets to make it happen. No one is more 
distressed than us with the outcome. Although we have a foundation to support our work, it is 
primarily restricted to operate the Faulk Center for Counseling and we are always in need of 
additional funds to cover the cost of services for our clients. 

The project did not move forward in 2015, as we learned after the bond closing of considerable 
cost overruns and begin a lengthy dispute with the general contractor, architect and developer. In 



the end, the project was cancelled by the bondholders who choose to unwind the bonds. The 
resulting legal challenges for us have been difficult and costly. 

We met with Protea several months ago and are in favor oftheir project as it will use the existing 
site plan, provide us with county sewers (which they will install and maintain and it removes us 
from the septic system), will clean up our parking areas and exit road, and provide additional site 
beautification. Protea will also restrict the use to an ALF with Memory Care, offering our center 
the opportunity to partner on providing mental health services to residents. And finally, it will 
provide us with certainty as to the property's use, allowing us to begin to look at needed repairs 
to our 40 year old building. 

I am happy to speak to any of you who may have additional questions. This has been a long and 
costly battle for our small nonprofit organization. I believe we provide important mental health 
services to the Palm Beach community and we need to move forward. The coming months will 
present significant challenges to our community and to the network of nonprofit organizations 
with whom we partner. 

I thank you in advance for your consideration in allowing this sale to proceed. 

Sincerely, 
Vicki Katz, CEO 
Elizabeth H Faulk Foundation, Inc 
Faulk Center for Counseling 
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Second Modification and Restatement ofDeed Restrictions 
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PREPARED BY AND RETURN TO: 

Jason E. Merritt 


HOPPING GREEN & SAMS, P.A. 


119 South Monroe Street, Suite 300 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

PCN: 00-42-47-29-20-001-0010 

SECOND MODIFICATION AND RESTATEMENT OF DEED 

RESTRICTIONS 


TIDS SECOND MODIFICATION AND RESTATEMENT OF DEED 
RESTRICTIONS ("Modification"), made and entered into ____ by and 

between PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA, a political subdivision of the State 
of Florida ("County") and PJPF HOLDINGS, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company ("Holdings"). 

WHEREAS, HOLDINGS is the current owner of record of certain land 
located in Palm Beach County, Florida more particularly described in Exhibit "A" 
( the "Property") attached hereto and incorporated by reference; and 

WHEREAS, the Property is currently subject to the terms and conditions 
contained in that certain County Deed dated May 8, 1979 and recorded in Official 
Records Book 3110, Page 1982, and that certain Agreement dated July 24, 1979 and 
recorded in Official Records Book 3110, Page 1984, as the same have been modified 
by the provisions of that certain Modification of Deed Restrictions dated July 22, 
2014 and recorded in Official Records Book 27224, Page 1962, all of the public 
records ofPalm Beach County, Florida (collectively, the "Deed Restrictions"); and 

WHEREAS, the Property is also subject to the terms and conditions 
contained in that certain Declaration ofUnity ofControl dated October 29, 2014 and 
recorded in Official Records Book 27225, Page 722 of the public records of Palm 
Beach County, Florida, as the same is amended by that certain Amendment to 
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Declaration of Unity of Control dated December 27, 2019 and recorded 
contemporaneously with this Modification (the "Declaration ofUnity Control"); and 

WHEREAS, HOLDINGS is the successor in title to Faulk Senior Services, 
LLC and acquired title to the Property by virtue of that certain Certificate of Title 
dated August 2, 2018 and recorded in Official Records Book 30035, Page 214 ofthe 
public records of Palm Beach County, Florida, following foreclosure of a certain 
mortgage placed against the Property, which mortgage was previously approved by 

the COUNTY by virtue of the aforementioned Modification of Deed Restrictions 
dated July 22, 2014; and 

WHEREAS, among other provisions, the Deed Restrictions require that 
COUNTY approve "any further or subsequent conveyance or encumbrance" of the 
Property; and 

WHEREAS, HOLDINGS has entered into that certain Contract of Sale and 
Purchase dated as of May 22, 2019 ( the "Contract"), with Protea Capital Partners, 

LLC, which Contract has been assigned to Protea Senior Living Boca Raton, LLC, 

a California limited liability company ("Prospective Purchaser"), and which 

Contract contemplates that HOLDINGS will transfer and convey the Property, 
subject to the Deed Restrictions, as modified and superseded by this Modification, 
and the Declaration of Unity of Control, to Prospective Purchaser (the "Proposed 

Transfer"); and 

WHEREAS, HOLDINGS desires to obtain COUNTY'S approval of the 
Proposed Transfer as required by the Deed Restrictions, and COUNTY is willing to 
consent to the Proposed Transfer on the terms and conditions contained herein; and 

WHEREAS, COUNTY and HOLDINGS further desire to modify and restate 

the Deed Restrictions in their entirety as contained herein. 

NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants 
contained herein, the receipt and sufficiency ofwhich are acknowledged, the parties 

hereby agree as follows: 
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1. RECITALS. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are hereby 
incorporated by reference. 

2. APPROVAL OF PROPOSED TRANSFER. COUNTY hereby 
approves the Proposed Transfer of the Property to Prospective Purchaser and does 
further release any and all restrictions requiring that the Property remain owned or 
operated by a not-for-profit entity or organization. 

3. USE OF PROPERTY. From and after the date hereof, the Property 
shall be used solely for the purpose ofthe development, use and operation ofa senior 
living facility, with assisted living units accommodating approximately 117 beds 
providing assisted living and memory care services (the "Senior Living Facility"). 
Any proposed change in use shall require the prior written approval of County, 
which approval shall be in County's sole discretion. 

4. SUBSEQUENT TRANSFER OR ENCUMBRANCE OF THE 
PROPERTY. Those provisions ofthe Deed Restrictions which require approval by 
the COUNTY ofany further transfer or encumbrance ofthe Property, shall terminate 
upon issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for the Senior Living Facility and 
thereafter shall be ofno further force or effect. Any conveyance or encumbrance of 
the Property shall be subject to the Declaration of Unity of Control, 

REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused these presents to 
be executed on the day and year aforesaid. 

Signed and Sealed in the presence of: . PJPF HOLDINGS, LLC 
a Delaware limited liability company 

Witness By: Piper Sandler Companies, a 
Delaware corporation 

Printed Name Its Sole Member 

By:__________ 

Witness Print Name: ----------,-
As its: --,----------~

Printed Name 
(SEAL) 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of 
January 2020, by-________.;.;i as_____,____ of Piper Sandler Companies, a 

Delaware corporation, as sole member ofPJPF Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited 

liability company, on its behalf. 

Signature ofNotary Public 

Name ofNotary Public 
(Typed, Printed or stamped) 

Personally Known _________ OR Produced Identification ______ 
Type of Identification Produced: _____________ 
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ATTEST: 

SHARON R. BOCK 
CLERK & COMPTROLLER 

By:___,-,---___.,.,.,.,.-,,...---~ 
Deputy Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 
AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 

By:_____,;..._________ 
Assistant County Attorney 

PALM BEACH COUNTY, a political 
subdivision of the State of Florida 

By:	______________ 

Dave Kerner, Mayor 

(OFFICIAL SEAL) 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

Description of the Property 

THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATED IN THE CITY OF BOCA RATON, COUNTY 
OF PALM BEACH, STATE OF FLORIDA, AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

A PARCEL OF LAND BEING A PORTION OF TRACT "A", ELIZABETH FAULK FOUNDATION MUPD, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 118, PAGES 179AND 180, 
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA, AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS. 

BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID TRACT "A"; THENCE SOUTH 89°36'18" WEST 
ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID TRACT "A", A DISTANCE OF 665.98 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF SAID TRACT ''A1'; THENCE NORTH 00°26'58" WEST, ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID 
TRACT "A''. A DISTANCE OF 630.00 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID TRACT "A"; 
THENCE NORTH 89°35'53" EAST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF SAID TRACT "A", A DISTANCE OF 
350.42 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 00°26'5811 EAST DEPARTING SAID NORTH LINE OF TRACT "A", A 
DISTANCE OF 230.35 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 59°38'45" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 10.85 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 00°26'58" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 219.02 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 58°44'4811WEST, 
A DISTANCE OF 11.09 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A NON-TANGENT CURVE CONCAVE TO THE 
NORTHEAST HAVING A RADIUS OF 79.78 FEET, A RADIAL LINE THROUGH SAID POINT BEARS 
SOUTH 87°56'17" EAST; THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE HAVING A 
CENTRAL ANGLE OF 92°27'25", A DISTANCE OF 128.74 FEET TO A POINT OF TANGENCY; 
THENCE NORTH 89°36'18" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 13.90 FEET; THENCE NORTH 00°23'4211 WEST, A 
DISTANCE OF 67.00 FEET; THENCE NORTH 89°36'18" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 230.42 FEET TO A 
POINT ON THE EAST LINE OF SAID TRACT "A"; THENCE SOUTH 01 °06'25" EAST ALONG SAID 
EAST LINE OF SAID TRACT "A", A DISTANCE OF 143.25 FEET; THENCE CONTINUE SOUTH 
44°14'56"WEST ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF TRACT "A", A DISTANCE OF 14.05 FEET TO THE 
AFOREMENTIONED POINT OF BEGINNING. 

THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PARCEL OF LAND CONTAINS 6.144 ACRES OR 267,654 SQUARE FEET, 
MORE OR LESS. 
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Amendment to Declaration ofUnity ofControl 
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Instrument Prepared By 

and Return to: 


Jason E. Merritt 
Hopping Green & Sams, P.A. 
119 South Monroe Stree~ Suite 300 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

AMENDMENT TO 

DECLARATION OF UNITY OF CONTROL 


THIS AMENDMENT TO DECLARATION OF UNITY OF CONTROL (6'Amendment") 
is made this 27th day of December 2019, by ELIZABETH H. FAULK FOUNDATION, INC., a 
Florida non profit corporation ("Foundation"), and PJPF HOLDINGS LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company ("Holdings" and, together with, Foundation, the "Declarants"). 

RECITALS: 

A. By virtue of that certain Declaration of Unity of Control dated October 29, 2014, 
recorded in the Public Records of Palm Beach County, Florida in Official Records Book 27225, 
Page 722 (the "Declaration ofUnity ofControf'), Foundation and Holdings' predecessor in title, 
Faulk Senior Services, LLC, imposed certain covenants, conditions and easements upon certain 
land located in Palm Beach County, Florida identified in the Declaration of Unity of Control as 
the 'Properties." 

B. Holdings is the successor in title to Faulk Senior Services, LLC by virtue of that 
certain Certificate of Title dated August 2, 2018 and recorded in Official Records Book 30035, 
Page 214 of the Public Records of Palm Beach County, Florida. 

C. The Declaration of Unity of Control contemplated that the Properties would be 
developed in accordance with the site plan attached to the Declaration of Unity of Control as 
ExhibitC. 

D. The Declarants have determined that certain modifications to the site plan attached 
as Exhibit C to the Declaration of Unity ofControl are necessary in order to facilitate development 
of the Properties, and, therefore, are entering into this Amendment for the purpose of amending 
and replacing the site plan originally attached to the Declaration of Unity of Control. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the grants and agreements herein made and in 
consideration of $10.00 in hand paid, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Declarants hereby agree as follows: 



1. 	 Recitals. The foregoing recitals are incorporated herein by reference as though set forth 
in detail in this place. 

2. 	 Amendment to Site Plan. Exhibit C of the Declaration of Unity ofControl is hereby 
deleted in its entirety, is ofno further force or effect, and the site plan attached hereto 
as :Exhibit C-1 is hereby substituted in its place and stead. By execution of this 
Amendment, the Declarants acknowledge and confmn that from and after the date of 
this Amendment that all references to the tenn "Site Plan'' contained in the Declaration 
ofUnity ofControl shall be deemed to be to the site plan attached to this Amendment 
as Exhibit C-1. 

3. 	 Counterparts. This Amendment may be executed in any number of and by different 
parties hereto on separate counterparts, all ofwhich, when so executed, shall be deemed 
an original, but all such counterparts shall constitute one (1) and the same instrument 

4. 	 Legal Effect. Except as provided herein, the Declaration of Unity of Control is 
unmodified hereby and remains in full force and effect. Ifand to the extent any ofthe 
provisions of this Amendment conffict with or otherwise are inconsistent with any of 
the provisions ofthe Declaration ofUnity ofControl, whether or not such inconsistency 
is noted expressly in this Amendment, the provisions ofthis Amendment shall prevail. 

(Intentionally Blank] 

[Signatures on Following Pages] 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this instrument is executed on the day and year first above 

written. 


DECLARANTS: 

Witnesses: 	 ELIZABETH H. FAULK FOUNDATION, INC., 

a Florida non-profit corporation


~~) L~ 	 By: 0d4 -tit fk_() 
Print Name: ···v,~t J<bidL-
As its: ~o.Lvc.'" ~ 	 ·· 

~~~ 
~§):bl. ~ct\~\ C) 
Printed Name 

STATE OF FLORIDA ) 

)ss. 


COUNTY OF PALM BEACH ) 


The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ;JO f'hday of lJecem btz-r 
_ ___, 2019, by v,cK, tl.!L~ .....·. ,as. C-ED . .. . .... ofEiizabethH. Faulk, 
Foundation, Inc., a Florida non-profit corporation, on behalf of the corporation, ( ) who is 
personally known to me; or (X) who produced Rori"da.... .P IL .. . as identification. 

SignaturtffNotary .. 
l_;civ la s~ {C( -h 

Printed Notary Name 

My commission expires: Ve..+ frr, dO~ d-... 

[Signatures Continue on Following PageJ 



Witnesses: 	 PJPF HOLDINGS LLC 
a Delaware limited liability company 

By: 	 Piper Jaffray Companies, a Delaware 
corporation

:i~l:M~.~ 
PrintName~Jzlf i •ZlL 
As its: Cet!) 

Printed Name 

Printed Name 

STATE OF MINNESOTA )
)ss. 

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN ) 

The foregoing ms~t was ac1cnowtedged before me this z7-1+1day of O«ember 
--2019, by 1:m~rftsr , as . C,FO. . ... ,· of Piper Jaffi'ay 
Companies, a Delaware corporation, as Sole Member ofPJPF Holdings LLC, a Delaware limited li!ility company, on their behalf, { ) who is personally known to me; or ( ) who produced 
~JiYJt)(SOtg 1)/L as identification. 

V~7J;_Ctc,L, 
Signature ofNotary 

~t9r•f4,-.. BRENDA MCICH 81'-t_nda Cich 
t~~! NOTARY PUBLIC .. MINNESOTA Printed Notary Name 

·. '\,,::~:.:./ MY COMMISSION EXPIRES01 '31i25 , 

My commission expires: I /3t/Z5 

[End ofSignature Page] 



EXIDBITC-1 


Modified Site Plan 


[See Attached] 
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ATTACHMENT 7 


July 22, 2014 Agenda Item 
13 pages 



July 22, 2014 	 [ ] Cement lXI Regalar 
[ ) Ordliuee I J Publle Bearla1 

I 

l'aclliti• D!!Pe.!!ent:•.!)eeratlons 
,. 

••o11oa and Title: StaffneoJIUlleads motion to approve: a Mocti&ation ofb'ecd Reamctloriio.o 10 
acres oftmd donatedby the County to 1heBliDbeth Paulk Poundad.on. 

filum111ary: In 1979, the County conyeyed approximaf.ely 10 8CleS ofland located on the West -1e of 
Boca Rio lloadjuat North of S.W. 8* Stmet t.o 1he Elizabeth Paulk Foundation. The County .Deed 
mtd,cted use ofthe property to habilitatlve purposes ofthe mentally ill; required that the Foundation 
remain a non--profit ~on; prohibited conveyance or encumbrance of the property without the 
emmtrs COD.Sent;· and provided that in the event these restrictions were violated. 1he property would 
me1t to the County. Tho Elizabeth FaulkPounda1ion, Inc. WIii organized in 1971 as a Plorldanot-for
profit corpomtion with the charitable purpose of "providina fi:ee payohological and CODSU1tation 
services to the needy".. The Poanda.1lon constmcted a 13,000 SF building on roughly 4 acms of tho 
propclty in whim it operates its Faulk Center for Counseling, In 2013, the 1rustees of1he Foundation 
drtenrdoe«t 1hat the Fouildatioa needed to expand ifl scope of services to offering usisted living and 
memory cm:e services to tho elderly. To that end, the Foundation ~ Faulk ~or Services, LLC 
("PSS"), a wholly ~od and um1rolled entity, in order to e.tfeGI: the development and operation ofthe 
Fault Senior Residence, which is pmgrammed to include a 96 unif/117 bed Assis~ Caie Living 
Facility (ACLP) providing.Alzheimer's and memory care services. The Foundation bas' enund mto a 

..pnelopment Agreement with Mainsail Healthcare Development, LLC to devolop the ACLF on the 
~ property. The project will be finenr.,,d 1hrougb. isauanco of tax exempt revenue bonds. Once 
conatmctod, the Aa.,p will be managed au4 operated by MJMAssocia1m, ·a related ontlty ofMainsail. 
Operation of the ACLP will be governed and con1rolled by FSS as the owner of tho. property 1111\l 
ACLP, and tho profit from operations will accrue to 1he benefit of PSS/Foundation.. nic Modification 
of Deed Ratrieticma releases the County's reverter; restticts use of the property to i) mental health 
COUDSCllog ~ iehabilitation ofthe memal1y m; and ii) the development, 1l8e and opcntion ofa--seiiior 
living facility with assisted living units accommodating. approximately 117 assisted living beds 
providing memmy care services; allows for conveyance of 1he property to FSS; ~ FSS to 
mortgage the property to secure the bonds; and in the event of foreclosure, expands the allowable use 
t.o include a oongregato living faoility as defined by the lil.DC. (PREM) PJlldp5 (BB) 

Blaeqroud ud Polley Jaaes: On pa1e 3 

Afladunentl: 
1.. Location Map 
2. FoundationLetter 
3. Modificadon ofDeed Restrictions 

http:Poundad.on
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lL DfiCJ\ltIMPACTANALYSJI 

A. 	 nveY11r 8nmmary ofl'lleal Ia.pad: 

2014 2015 2016 2017 2011 

Qapu.t Expeadltanl, 
Operating Col1I · 

EmnalPngralll - llleome(Couty) 
In-Kllbl Maklt (Ceianty 


NET RSC.AL IMPACT •~~ 
0 

# ADDITIONAL1TB 
POSITIONS (Cmntda1in) 

IJ Dul Indaded in Carnnt Badpt: Ye1 No 

__ UnitBudgetAccount No: Fund __ Dept Object

Ptogmm ' 


B. RecoDUD.•ded Soure• ofl'mldllSmlllDlll'J' ofl'llallllllpact: 

t'_No fiscal impact. 

J'ked·Alletl N11Dlher___ .~_,._.. _···...... ·.·_· . 7 .,/l"'., /'f
C. Deparbn•tall'Jlcal'Reriew': 	 _________..y(C:.___.............., 


IIL UYJBW CQMMJNT§ 

A. Ol'MB ftealand/or Contraet:Developaent Comm•11: 

;L 
B. 

C. 



r 
........ 


Page3 
Backgrqlllld ad Poley ll.t1.1t1: Attached is a letter fi:cnn the Foundation supporting their iequest for 
modltication ofthe deed reatriotions. The ACLF will cost roughly $20M to dovelop. PSS will Issue 
tax axempt ~ bonds in order to finance 1he project. In order to underwrite the bonds, a market 
study waa.peiformed to dem.~ tho need/clomand within the commumty for tho Aa;f. The bonds 
will require a 'liust.ce to ovenee expenditure ofthe bond mnds and establishment of1rust accounts for 
rcmm.uo and expenses of operatioila ofthe facility, paJmmt ofdebt sonice, reserves 1br maintenanco, 
mpair and replacement of the filcility. 1be bonds will also require a m.anapment agRement with a 
pmfessi~ manapment company to 1J181U1F day to day operations. The foregoing provide& 
subataatia1 protection spiust the projeet faiBng and- fa.lting into foreclosure. 

Staff has reviewed preliminary information provided by Mainsail confirming the cnganlf.8d91l and 
financial structure ofthis 1mnsacticm. While releasing the reverter amt allowing the Poundation/FSS to 
mortgago the property is necessary to obtain tinaocin& it pose8 some risk in the event of :fol:,closurc 
wbrm 1he PSS/Foundation would lose the building and the bondholders or subsequent ~erwould 
thm be allowed to use the facility as a general pmposo ACLF without obligation to provide 
Almeimer's/mrm.aty care services. However the market study, pmfcsaional manapmcnt, bond 
Trustees etc., mitigate this risk. 

Staff will not deliver Ute Modification of Deed Restrictions until we receive a copy of the formal 
prospectus for the bond issuance in order to verify all ofthe information and representations referenced 
hc:rein. 

http:liust.ce
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JIIIJ 9, 2014 

Board ofCGllaty Ounmltlkmea 
Palm Beach CountJ, Plorida. 

a.:. The~WtbH.,,ua. lac. and Pl\llk Jenlor som.ees, LJ£. dmuo,mentof•96 U,nit Amsted 
LivJDaPadlitr ppvldlaa Akl,,lmer'sandMemmy ~.,.,. 

a.nbll~ 

Tbt J3JiathetbH. l'au.1k P~Jee. (th,-.Poundatkm8)d.. to dewlop.a 96U.ak....Living 
J'.aoDity pn,ridina Alzbeimer's-1~Qlro..._(1ho 11 PtLllk.Smlor~ Airyap. are 
plQllably IIWIHI,theFoun.clatioa haa boonprcw.icling QOUIISCJiog nrvicas tothe cltizem·of1'1m·Baao.h 
Couot, (Ibo "-Couatt') fbr tho "8f40 ,un. °Thlll~coumeliD&scrvioaa lnatudo numeroua.cateaorl•-of 
........--,of.whtahaia~l,:adented IQWaml lllliorcltlzeae andare prcwkledat1itdo or 
DO~ Aattloal-~onl?ftheY<mnd.~ta wmmt~.dio..OllndatiDDvlaPaulklenlc)r 

Scnlcc:I, LLC ("PSI, pltos lo.doYclop-amddeatlal aaro filclllty whtfo.ourtnisllqn CID ••.J'ID:d~. 

Thia wouldialludl fiw·auppmt p,upa l>tfamllies deaUngwltb.Jowd...w11h YBr!GUI memoqoam ·I 

di~~,.._..,.....S-.warcoeu •Dpllipsl.'fll*dln11ho--. 


'IbeRUOtaa oftbis propeat pmJoct la•tlmt ,-s ie alimiled lla.1»1itJ cmparatlonand tbo sole 
momber.-ofPSB la tbo FOUllditfolL Thul1blFoumlatlonwill retain 1bll control avtr PSS and its 
aothdtl• la~tbcF.aullc:~8-lor ltclldmc.e. 

T.boteoacro~.. ,vhlah..alYf41 to*., l'OllflClation some 35 ftl.ll 8&0 bytbe ~-· twv 8bJ' 
lndkUog~::hm which t111,11mmdatlonpnrMel.1ta oa~lll'Ybsbotb.on·1itean41n~ 
...,...__..•NhoOII and amiot cuecentors. 1bul.am,mximately s.a --.is11t1Jjad\yfhe
8¥111lU1 WldltlledltJ ......,_paiktoa.. T.be l'o\Utd'\tlan p1ato1*lYeJ to PSS apptogkw..,.,.1
--of'-1Uiz"u.a-..wldclttht PaJulk koiarlbai~will bedevllOped, ~ the 
Poundldion 01DDOt convey the~~~PSS witlJDul the COD1K'ld oftho~-1PBS cantsQt 
CIIGllll1ber tllet.% acres without tho oonsont ofthe County. 

IDQ(der to d.nelop tho Faulk SeniorReai~ QD the 6.2 apre·parcwl,.PSS will be udlbmg tax --,t 
11MllllO bon4 flaanclna tt devDlop·-1~ thoaamo. 'Ihis.fiqandogwll~ IC.CJl)irttllat·tlm'menuo
bonds b,...-...d by-a fifllt m.ortpae on the 6.2.8Cla Thus the.Foundation andl'SS•·~ 
J)CPJimoa oftlae.Coualy to so eacmobertb.e 6.2.aGlW. 

In onler1o ......4,v..,mentand fllllUIGhta oftt.:Fautlt Sc.Mr l\uidJ.ncq, theF~~ 
into a Dcweiopmmt Agreement with._IHealthcare DevolopmcitAt. LLC. As per~,~ 
~MaluaiO la.to pmvlde all t1eve1opatm.t aenfc,ea·reJated to arahlteolluc and:comtmcdon and 
alaoto 8.8Jlllt Qt.in lhc,JfCQUd,PfJ theQllded fC¥lllUe bona finmmiffl. The FQIIQdadcmJma allQ entered 
into a~~~wlthMJM As,o.ciafea. LJ& to provide 1ho overall~lfflieu 
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PRJJPADDBYAND lUfflJRNTO: 

JwQ.JMa
PALMBBADICOUNn' 
PROPaTYAKBALBITATBMt\NAGBl,fBNTDMIION 
K'f3V"llta~ 
W.PllnlDndl;,PL 13411-MOS 

R 2 Ol4111 n96 
MODDICA.TION OF DEED usfRi:cnoNS 

TRIS IIODD'ICATION 01' DEED RESTRIClIONS, made and entered into 
JUL ea lltC by and: betwo.m PALM BRACH COUNIY, FLORIDA, a political 

subdmsion. of the State of Florida ("County") and BLIZABBffl H. FAULK 
FOUNDATION, INC., a Florida non-profit corporation ("Foundation"). 

WHDEAS, on May 8, 1979, County donated 1he property legally desmbed in 
Bxb.t"bit HA" (the "Properly") to Foundation and conveyed said Property to Foundation by 
County Deed tecordcd in Official IucoJd Book 3110, Page 1982, Public Recmds ofPalm 
Beach County, Florida; and 

WBIRBA.S, said conveyance was made upon the express conditions that: i) the 
Property be used for rehabllitative pmposes ofthe mentally m; ii) that Foundationremain 
a non-profit corporation; and ill) any conveyance or·encumbrance of the Property be 
subjectto approval ofCounty; and 

WHEREAS, Foundation previously constructed the Paulk Center f.br Counseling 
on a portion of the Property and provides mental health cmmseling services in said 
Cemer;aud 

WHEREAS Foundation now desires to utilize the balm of the Property for 
development ofID assisted living facility to be known as the Faulk Senior Residence; and 

WHEREAS County bas agteed to modify and replace the restrictions set forth in 
1ho above described County Deed upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.. 

NOW TIIEB.El'ORE, f.or and in consideration ofthe mutual covenants oontained 
heJ:ein. the receipt and sufficiency of which are acknowledged, the parties hereto hereby 
agreeufollows: 

I. From and ·after the date hereo~ the Property shall be used solely for the 
purposes of i) meD1BI heal1h eounseling and rehabililation ofthe mmtally m; and ii) the 
development, use and opetation of a senior living facility, wi1h assisted living unitB 
accommodating approximately 117 assisted living beds providing memmy care services 

1 





(tho Senior Living Facility") on that portion of the Property designated for a congregate 
Jiving facility on the site plan attached hento as Exhibit "B" (the "Site"). Any proposed 
change in1l8e shall teqUire the prior approval ofCounty, which shall not be unreasonably 
withheld. 

2. . The Fomdation shall have the rlaht to convey the Site to Paulk Senior 
Scrv.iccs, LLC ("PSS"), a Florida limited liability company, which shall at all times 
remain wholly-owned and con1rolled by Foundation. 

3. FSS shall • the right to mortgage the Senior Livin& Faeility to secure a 
loan to finance the construc1ion ofthe Senior Living Facility, such loan to be exta1ded to 
PSS in coqjmietion with revenue bonds to be issued subject to approval ofCoum.y. Such 
mortpgo aha1l at all times remain subject to and subordinate to the rights of County 
hereunder. In the event of foreclosme of 8llid. mortgage or issuance of a deed in lieu of 
fmeclosure, title to the Site and the. Senior Living Faoility may be 1nusfcrred as provided 
in said mortgage, subject to the ue restrictions set forth in paragraph 1 above, provided 
that subsequent to such foreclosure the Site and the Seaior Living Facility may be med as 
a congregate living facility (as such teDn is used in the County.land development code). 

4. Except as expressly permitted above, any further or subsequent COJIVCY&Se 
or encumbrance of any portion ofthe Property shall require approval by County, which 
approval shall not be um:easonably withheld. 

REMAIN.DER. OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEIT BLANK 
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ATrlST: 

APPROVED AS.TO l'OB.M 

AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY (OFFICIAL SEAL) 


ti' 
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EXHIBITA 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

Faullt Senior Residence at Elizabeth Faulk.·.Foundatlon 


(El,_,.,,.FaUlkFoundatlon 8UPDJ 

TRACT 49 AND THAT PORTION OF TRACT 50 LYING WEST OF THE FLORIDA 
TURNPIKE. BLOCK80, PALM BEACH FARMS PLATNO. 3, ACCORDINGTOTHE PLAT 
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK#2, PAGE 45, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS 
OF PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA LESS THE EAST 80 AS RIGHT-OF-WAY FOR 
BOCA RIO ROAD IN TRACT 50. 

ALSO LESS THAT PARCEL OF LAND CONVEYED TO PALM BEACH COUNTY FOR 
THE ROCK ROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY, BY RIGHT-OF-WAY DEED RECORDED IN 
OFRCIAL RECORDS BOOK 3259, PAGE 918, OF TI-IE PUBLIC RECORDS OF PALM 
BEACH COUN1Y, FLORIDA, BEING MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

THE SOUTH 30 FEET OF TRACT 49, AND THE SOUTH 30 FEET OF THAT PORTION 
OF TRACT 50 LYING \IVEST OF ntE FLORIDA TIJRNPIKE, BLOCK 80, THE PALM 
BEACH FARMS CO. PLAT NO. 3, ACCORDING TO TI-IE PLAT THEREOF, AS 
RECORDED IN PLATBOOK2, PAGE45, OfTHEPUBLIC RECORDS OF PALM BEACH 
COUN1Y, FLORIDA. 

LESS THE EAST 60 AS RIGHT-OF-WAY FOR BOCA RIO ROAD IN TRACT 50. (THE 
"PROPERTY") OWNED BY ELIZABETH H. FAULKFOUNDATION, INC. (THE •OWNER") 
CONTAINS 438,222 SQUARE FEET (10.01 ACRES) MORE OR LESS. 
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